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Press Statement by Ashwin Gunasekeran, Chief Executive Officer of 
Penang Convention & Exhibition Bureau (PCEB) at the Penang 
Roadshow to India 2020 

 
13 January 2020 
 

Malaysia’s Penang Convention & Exhibition Bureau Leads Delegation 
of 15 to India, Launching New Incentives and Support for the India 
Market 

The Penang Convention & Exhibition Bureau (PCEB) is glad to return 
together with Team Penang for our 3rd Penang Roadshow to India 2020. The 
4 cities that we will be covering are Mumbai (13 Jan), New Delhi on 15 Jan, 
Chennai on 17 Jan and ending in a new city – Kochi on 20 Jan. 

This year, we have a total of 14 partners joining us, and we are glad to have 
Travel Industry Network (TIN Media) as our official media partner. 

We are also honoured to be joined again by The Honourable Mr Yeoh Soon 
Hin, Penang State Minister of Tourism, Arts, Culture & Heritage; as well as 
The Honourable Mr Satees Muniandy (Penang State Legislative 
Assemblyman). 

Ladies and Gentlemen, 

Penang is a destination fit for both leisure and Business Events, with a rising 

demand for honeymooners, families, filming and weddings. We are also 

among the leading destinations in the region for corporate meetings & 

incentives and association meetings. 

The number of Indian travellers to Penang has also increased in recent 

years. The Penang Immigration Department reported that for the period 

between Jan to Dec 2019, 61,847 Indian travellers visited via the Penang 

International Airport and Penang Swettenham Port (cruise liners) compared 

to 43,537 in the same period in 2018. This is a 42% increase, making it one 

of the healthiest growths we have experienced. 

In 2019, 4% of Business Events of Asia Pacific origin was from India, 

contributing RM 268.6 million or USD 65.89 million in estimated economic 

impact. 

Though there might not be any direct flights from India to Penang, we have 

seen an increase in India travellers for the previous years. I am excited to 

inform that PCEB together with the Penang State Government are in the 

midst of discussion with several airline companies to introduce direct flights 

into Penang. 

To further enhance this year’s India roadshow, we will be launching the first 

Penang Specialist Programme with selected participants and 

representatives from the Indian travel and trade industry.  
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Led by PCEB and facilitated by Katharine Chua from Tropical Spice Garden 

– a veteran in this industry, we will be providing materials together with a 

course content in enabling them to become ‘specialists’ to promote Penang 

and enticing the India market. 

Ladies and Gentlemen, 

The year 2020 is a brand-new decade and will be filled with more exciting 
happenings for Penang and Malaysia, especially in the tourism and Business 
Events industry.  

This year will see the Experience Penang Year 2020 campaign or commonly 
known as EPY 2020 by PETACH run in full swing. In conjunction with EPY 
2020, PCEB has launched Penang 2020: BE UNFILTERED. This is a 
campaign for Business Events Penang, complimenting the state’s efforts in 
further boosting Penang’s tourism and business events agenda. 

It is my utmost privilege to share the entirety of our campaign: 

1) The first would be the PCEB App for Meeting Planners. Main features 

include information on Penang for delegates, a calendar showing 

upcoming events, and other supported Business Events happening in 

Penang. The app is now available to download at the Google Play 

Store, and will be made available for the Apple Store soon. 

 

2) The second component is the Privilege Penang: Penang 2020 

edition.  

 

The Privilege Penang is the most comprehensive support programme 

introduced by PCEB and the Business Events Penang community. 

Curated to cater to Business Events Penang’s key sectors – both 

Meetings & Conferences and Incentives – the Privilege Penang 

support programme introduces various support structures worth up to  

RM 10,000 for events hosted in Penang.  

 

Additional support packages from PCEB’s industry partners include 

special rates for meetings packages, rooms, ground handling, tours, 

and much more which will be shared by some of our partners who 

have joined us for the roadshow this year.  

 

3) I’m proud to announce that the next component in this campaign is 

PCEB’s first Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) programme. 

Given the name Penang Turtle Cares, we are currently working 

closely with the Penang Department of Fisheries and the Penang 

Turtle Sanctuary located at Pantai Kerachut to improve the turtle 

conservation facilities and other related activities.  
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4) Last but not least, I am also happy to share that we are extending the 

strategic partnership with the national carrier – Malaysia Airlines 

Berhad. The support from Malaysia Airlines Berhad has been 

beneficial to not only us but also to international events, as the airlines 

offer special flight rates for delegates coming into Penang. 

Ladies and Gentlemen, 

Through the Visit Malaysia Year 2020 and with Penang’s tourism and 

business events campaigns to further woo more India tourists and business 

travellers, we look forward to continue growing this relationship between the 

travel trade of India and Penang. 

Thank you. 

 

END 


